I. Kat Biehl
   A. Board of Trustees
      1. Student Affairs Committee
      2. proposed student activities fee increase so that over the next three years, SGA would get more money over the next few years
         a. progressive increase
         b. $20, $25, $30, pause, re-asses
   B. SGA Campaign
      1. make broader to reach more students
   C. Room Reservations
      1. one person from SGA take on the responsibility to get information on problems with room reservations
      2. discussed at the meeting with the Dean
      3. everybody email their liaison groups to ask them about concerns with SchoolDude
      4. submit by Sunday's Senate meeting next week, October 24
   D. Concert Committee
      1. first meeting is Monday, October 25 at 4:00
      2. every Monday at 4:00
      3. Campus Center Conference Room
   E. December Movie List
      1. VOTE!!!
   F. Senate Meeting
      1. pre-Senate meeting cancelled, but SGA will be meeting after the Senate meeting at 5:00 pm
      2. business casual
      3. Sunday, October 23, be there at 3:30
   G. Report as organization liaison
      1. class of 2011
         a. senior nights
      2. class of 2012
         a. Toy Story 3
      3. class of 2013
         a. state penitentiary
      4. class of 2014
         a. not getting back to people
      5. Lion Dips
         a. meeting tomorrow for Cub Club
      6. Psi Chi

II. Pam Swope
   A. Chief of Staff Report
   B. SGA Bonding
      1. October 31→
a. trip to the Oley Valley Dairy
b. meeting at 3:30

C. Report as organization liaison

III. Sean Crossley
A. Financial Status
   1. looking at $5,000-$7,500 extra money coming in
   2. originally thought it was going to be $10,000
   3. will be working on the Allocation Education campaign business, which we hopefully be posted with the SGA office later this week
   4. tell liaison groups to be responsible and fill out check requests properly
   5. will be working on business reports that goes out to all VPs and advisors to inform them of SGA activities
B. Dining Service Meeting Updates
   1. substitutes for Kat
   2. discussed the pros and cons of outsourcing. The Dining Services is getting an opportunity to make their own proposal.
   3. 22 reps from various parts of campus
C. Report as liaison group
   1. Albrightian
      a. minimal problems
      b. hosting workshops to improve writing techniques and uniformity
   2. Scandalous Dance Crew
      a. hosted party for initiates
   3. AIS
      a. still working on logistics

IV. Sophia Schuster
A. Rosters/Registration Update
   1. Organizations whose accounts will be frozen: ACS, Albrightian, AIS, CCC, cinema Club, Epsilon Nu, Psi Chi, RSA, SAAC, XION, AVAO, ISA
   2. Extension: LOGOs, SHRM
   3. If your organization is on this list, please email them asap.
B. Constitution Update
   1. due before Allocations next semester
C. Report as organization liaison

V. Katie Donaldson
A. Recommended Correspondences/Communications
   1. send out email to notify of Senate meeting
   2. sign up every week with SGA fact in the Campus Center
   3. letter to Mike Roessner for giving $5,000,000!!! Yay!!!!

VI. Report of Special Organization Representatives
A. Aziz Mukhtarzada
   1. CSA—
      a. free lunch next Wednesday at the Comuter's Lounge from 11:00 am-1:30 pm
2. On-campus Conference
   a. meeting soon

3. Epsilon Nu
   a. meets every Thursday at 4:00 pm

4. MSA
   a. dinner on November 15 at 6:00 pm in the CCSL—West
   b. speaker coming
   c. EXPERIENCE EVENT!!

B. Lan
   1. not in attendance

C. Matt
   1. re-opening the Life Sports Center for the winter sports and then closing it again
   2. games for SGA to attend
      a. Field Hockey home game on Thursday or Saturday
         i. pick one!
      b. Women's Soccer
      c. Football
      d. Volleyball

VII. Report of Members at Large
A. Sam
B. Carrie
   1. caught-in-the-act
      a. Food Services should be getting back to her
   2. emailing department heads for student of the month
   3. report as Organization Liaison
      a. APhiO
         i. new pledge class

C. Jack
   1. putting together posters for visiting website
   2. putting it in StallTalks
   3. On-Campus Conference
   4. Report as Liaison
      a. LOGOs
         i. looking for a new advisor
         ii. proving challenging because they have specific criteria that need to be met

D. Vicki
   1. on Fridays